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.Y. Cards.
Certainly the grandest value in Packet Cerda ever imported into New 

foundland. Every card a gem; no two alike; catinot be bought singly for 
at least double the money. Our re-tion for extraordinary value in this 
line now stands right on the top notch.
The Allan Line Pkt. of 8 Xmas and

New Year Cards, 10c.
The Cunard Line Pkt. of 10 Xmas and 

New Year Cards, 15c,
The Diafaond Line Pkt. of 10 Attrac

tive Cards, 20c.
The Empress Line Pkt. of 12 Charm

ing Cards, 25c.
The Furness Line Pkt. of 50 Large 

Value Cards, 25c.
The Oriental Line Pkt. of 10 Unique 

Cards, 30c.
The Red Cross Line Pkt. of 12 Ex

cellent Cards, 40c.
The White Star Line Pkt. of 10 Ex

quisite Cards, 50c.
The Selling Line Pkt. of 12 Superb 

Cards, 60c.
The Garland Line Pkt. of I'2 Magni-

PaeketS of Cards for Children con
taining from 5 to 8 Cafds, at 2, 3, 
4, 5, and 7 cents.

High Liner Series of Boxed Cards 
containing 6 to 20 Cards in very 
charming styles and" designs, at 
15, 20, 25, 30, 40 and 45c.

Boxes of very Superior Cards, 50, 65, 
75c. $1.00 up. .

Very prettily gotten up Lace, Silk 
and Plush Xmas and New Year 
Cards, boxed singly, 5, 7, 10, 15, 
20. 25, 30. 40, 55, 70 90,c, $1.00, 
$1.20, $1.50 and dp to $2.00 each.

Fancy Calendars, 1911.
Fancy Folding Calendars, at 4, 5, 7, 

10, 12, 15c. up to 50c.
Art Calendars. Black and White tint

ed, etc., up to $2.00.
Tare-off Block Calendars, 25c. and 45c.

to

ficent Cards, 75c.
The marvellous value offered in these packets will not permit us 

pay postage. Outport friends will please add from 2 to 4c. per pkt. 
their remittance. All Card and Calendar orders attended to promptly by re
turn mail. Remember if you but address your letter Garland, St. John’s, 
it will be sure to find us.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE, 177 and 353
nov2l,fp Water Street.

SATISFIED
MARITIME PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had AT
PARLORS, dentistry done come back again GREATLY

176 and bring their friends.lt is pretty REDUCED
Water St.. good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.

St. John’s Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this 
is an every day occurrence at

’Phone 62.

A

The Maritime
DENTAL PARLORS.

What lias been done for others can be done for you.
If yon have any kind of TOOTH TROUBLE skilful dentistry will 

replace your suffering with comfort. You can have
USELESS TEETH EXTRACTED, 
DISEASED TEETH TREATED, 
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED, 
MISSING TEETH REPLACED,

At The Maritime
Dental Parlors.

Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC HEALTH.
At our prices it will increase the PUBLIC WE %LTsa

lt you have never been to a dentist about your teeth 
MARITIME DENI AL PARLORS and talk it over. Consultation 
is FREE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices :

Teeth extracted OC-
without pain.............uüt.

Teeth extracted and full upper or 
/ lower sets (»t«.OD value) supplied

«old Crowns QO AA
• #id.O<> value....................... tPv.VV.

Bridge work
per tooth............ ...

All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

The Maritime Dental Parlors, J. W. Silliker, I D S.
176 Water St., St. John’s. Dentl *•

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop.)
.txxxxxxxxsoaeexxxxxxxsooooooooootstxxxxxxxxx

12.00. 

$6.00.

NO THOUGHT READER
Can foretell the day or the hour when 
your property may burn. Most people 
are aware of this and make provision 
for the disaster by insurance. Why are 
you not so insured ? I offer the lowest 
rates and strongest offices. The prompt
ness and liberality of my settlements 
are well known.

PERÇIE JOHNSON- Insurance Act.
Office : corner Duckworth and Prescott Street*.
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Tt may be confidently asserted 

that until the advent of the
_____________ PATENT CARTRIDGES and
PIPE FILLER smokers have never experienced the true 

flavour and taste of a Tobacco in all its charms. The su- 
; preme luxury of smoking is attained only by using the

C*alridges aud Pipe Filler.
For Sale at CASH’S TOBACCO STORES-,

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts,
•Mr-

GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection bf 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well a§ a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants and Seconds ... »

Balbriggan and Fleece Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please Soe Our Prides and Terms.
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The Evening Chit-Chat
Br BStS GAUMS

v ' * ~

“If you want to 
see a stunning 
suit,” said tlio 
man with me, 
“look over there/’ 

I looked. Arid 
having a particu
lar interest in 
winter suits :lt 
that time, I did 
more than just 
look. I analyzed. 
And it wasn’t a 
remarkable suit 
at all. Just a 

very good looking broadcloth trimmed 
with a fairly handsome braid. Not In 
the least more noteworthy than a doz
en suits that had passed quite unno
ticed. But the point was this. It 
mis so stunningly worn that it looked 
stunning.

The woman had a good figure and 
she carried herself so splendidly that 
the effect was that she was excep
tionally well dressed.

The entire unconsciousness of the 
mans tribute made me realize anew 
u hat a vast difference carriage makes 
in anyone's appearance.

Nothing sets off a good gown or re
deems a poor one like a good carriage.

Take that same gown which our un
known friend, with her springy stop, 
her shoulders squared, her head erect 
and her abdomen well held in, made 
appear such a stunning affair, and- put 
it on a woman who didn’t know how to 
s.iand, and you would at once convert 
it into a commonplace garment which 
no one would look at twice.

*1

Nothing gives a look of youth any 
more thdn ati erect carriage.

A man is as young as he feels -and 
a woman a* younp as she looks, tlu>v
say. I think it might be added—"and 
both are as young as they stand.

The best ingredient of a good t»f- 
riage is health of course.- Health na
turally expresses itself in a gracefdl, 
lively, erect carriage. The healthy 
man steps with tt'Springy step, squares 
his shoulders and holds his head rij. 
because he feels so strong and fit that 
he just couldn’t stand and walk arty 
other way. It is harder without this 
natural impetus th carry oneself St- 
Well. But by due effort it can tic 
done and it is done, I think the as
sumption of a healthy carriage reacts 
to create health. Step alertly, squat: 
your shoulders and hold up your head 
and act as if you felt well, and ydv 
will be more apt to feel well. And that 
isn’t Uhfletian Sciërice, either. It I: 
much better—C. S.—just Comme;. 
Sense.

Do you step on the balls of yorii 
feet?

Do you throw your- shoulders back'
Do you hold your abdomen in?
Do you hold your head high wic”, 

your chin in?
Do you breathe from your abdomen
To combine five questions in one, th 

you try to have that charm within th 1 
reach of everyone but possessed li
very few—a good carriage?

Vi

Do You Feel This Way?
Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 
think you just can’t work away at your profes

sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor ape- 
tite, and laÿ awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves al. gone, and your stomach too? Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left,you? If so, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will 
make you a different individual. It wilt set your lazy fiver 
to work. It will set things right in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a 

fingering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it wifi bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to al! who wish to write him. Mis 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior aubet,- 
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “ Jose as good. , 
Pierce’s medicines arc of known composition. Their every mgreaieflt printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol, ^ontairt nd habit- 
formim* drugt. World’- Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. 1.______
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I Fads and
Fashions.

Two-toned velvet is much used.
Whole coats of ermine are many.
The stamp of approval lias been 

set on corduroy.
The big collar is a feature of the 

up-to-date fashions. .
Semi-precious furs are used in trim

ming collars and cuffs.
Corsage bouquets of shaded pink 

ribbon are extremely pretty.
The craze for Indian bead work 

shows no signs of diminishing.
Fur and velvet combine in rich 

models for the new evening coats.
Zibelines are having quite at” mod

ish revival in the dress goods realm.
Black revers always lend a distinc

tive touch to a gown of any color.
Evening cloaks of velvet and silk 

brocade are gorgeous and beautiful.
Fancy jabots of lace, in one-sided 

and cascade effects, continue to 
favor.

Some of the scarfs are caught io 
getber with small rosebuds made df 
ribbon.

Tulle and lace are now combine-/ 
on many of thé attractive collars arid 
pelisses.

Revers must be supple and large. 
If velvet is used, it must be of the 
softest.

Skirts? Not so hobby, for, which 
we are thankful. They are still scant, 
though.

Delicately tinted chiffons embroid
ered with all-white beads are very
modish.

The sailor collar is seen everywhere 
oh jackets evening coats, gowns and 
1, louses.

Rone buttons in shaded effects are
very effectively used on coats <St ra
tine and cloth.
' Jabots of pleated chiffon in- cash
mere and black and white designs are 
good stylo.

Metal, enameled, stiver and jeweled 
buttons figure largely on fur and fur 
cloth coats.

Square flat shapes, round ones, tr-

regular lines and muffs resemblin 
huge bags are seen.

Hatpins mounted with roses fash 
toned from black silk are used c, 
mourning hats.

Ribbon flowers of white silk fiat', 
applied to the hat of black beaver a- 
most effective.

This is to be a fur season, an- 
wraps and coats of sable and seal ar- 
in first fashion.

Lace veils are Still with us. B.l 
net, maline and bruseels have beeom 
the greatest favorites.

Metallic nets and laces play a ver. 
important part in thé construction c 
most of the theatre caps.

Novelties appearing on the ne-, 
outing hats are wings of suede. The. 
are remarkably odd and pretty.

Moire is again used for afternoo; 
and evening. It is combined wit 
marabou, or with cut ostrich feathe- -

Many scarfs have embroidered an 
silk crocheted lace ends, in self tone 
or in harmoniously contrasting color

Large velvet bags With the persona 
touch of an embroidered monogram ii 
one corner are very much favored.

Among scarfB, the newest mate rid 
s fine silk tricot, like glove silk. Tires 

come in all the fashionable shades.
Many of thé sléevés in- the ne' 

evening gowns are slashed With a: 
other material appearing underneath

Nets are gaining in favor as a form 
dation for chiffon corsages, producin; 
a much Softer effect' than silk.

Among the novelty buttons frv- 
Taris is one of -china or glass, _ deli 
cately tinted from deep coral Motor t- 
almost white.

Fancy bows of all descriptions hav-. 
tome back again, and those wltl 
touches of Roman or Persian silk arc 
especially popular. ,

Geneva, November 12,—A small Ml 
loon rising slowly in the air ffoir, 
Montreaux caused much surprise U 
the residents and Visitors, Who bad 
net been notified, of the ascent. The 
occupant, an Italian named- Luigi 
threw out bgMast «insisting of" ad
vertisements. Whefl-ipelieved of its. 
"ballast” the ballodh drifted" over the 
lake and fell rapidly. The Italian 
jumping from a height at 50 feet, made 
a splendid dive, and swam ashore. His 
balloon was towed to a wharf.

Ayer’s Pills
Regularity (j
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ALCOHOL
There are some things too 

awful to contemplate—one 
is the giving of alcohol in the 
guise of medicine to boys.

We believe
W '

is. the only preparation of 
Cod Liver Oil that contains 
absolutely no alcohol, drug 
op harmful ingredient erf 
any sort ALt. DAuoaiere
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First News of 
the Mutiny,

British Were Warned by W. Brend- 
isli, a Telegraph Operator."

The following story" of the Indian 
mutiny is told in the London Bail; 
Mail :

There has just been retired from 
the service of the Postmaster-Gen
eral a servant who may be said tt 
have practically saved India to tbit- 
country. This is W. Brendish, tele 
graph master, the sole survivor of 
those who were present in Delhi in 
May, 1857, and who, in the courage 
aus discharge of his duty on tin

■ memeorable 11th of that month, ren
dered invaluable service to the state

It was Mr. Brendish, who, withou; 
arders and acting on his own respon
sibility, despatched the telegran

■ which warned the authorities Of the 
?unjub of the outbreak of the terri 
île mutiny, ^he sepoys have comt 
n from Meerut and are burning 
-verything,” he wired. “Mr. Todd is 
lead, and, we hear, several Europe- 
ms. We must shut up.”

The fatal news was sent to Lahore 
by Mr. Brendish, who was then but c 
youth, while the mutineers were pur 
suing their work of slaughter in ever} 
:iart of the cantonment. It has beer, 
acknowledged that this presence o; 
nind on the part of young Brendisl 
saved India. The story is told b; 
dr. Brendish in a modest narrativi 
if his services on that eventfal day 
l'he telegraph staff at Delhi, he says 
insisted of Mr. Todd, assistant it 
ocal charge, and two young signal
ers, Brendish and Pilkington.

On Sunday, the 10th of that month 
n the forenoon, the signallers at thi 
Meerut office wired that eighty meii 
Df the 3rd Cavalry had been confine! 
ind were to be blown away frort. 
$uns for refusing to bite the Enfielf 
cartridges only recently issued to the 
roops. No further news was receiv
ed, and at 4 p.m., the line with Mer- 
■ut was found to be interrupted. Oh 
he following morning Mr. Todd took 
t dark and started for Meerut, to as
certain at what point along the road 
he break had occured. He got nc 
further than the bridge of boats ovei 
lumma, for he there met the mutin 
dus 3rd Cavalry, who killed him.

The signallers remained at theii 
>ost in the telegraph office, whicl 
was fortunately outside the city 
walls, about one mile distant frort 
he Kashmir Gate and from the Flag- 
3taff Tower. They saw a regiment 
>f native infantry with two guns pass 
lion g the road from cantonments to
wards the city, and learned after
wards that they had joined the 3rd 
Cavalry. Later en, heavy firing wae 
heard in the city, and Brendish, who 
was at the signaling instrument», 
iept on wiring to Lahore all news 
hat was brought to him.

At noon he went out on the road 
to see what was going on, and pres
ently there passed a wounded Brit
ish officer, driving from the city, who 
called out: “For God’s sake get Inside 
ind close the doors.

“We did so,” says Mr. Brendish. 
but even then Pilkington and I did 

not feel we were secilre, w *e wett- 
but two lads encumbered with tilt 
wife arid child of itr.) Todd, whose 
sad end was not yet known to us, and 
surrounded by servants' who perhaos 
were prepared-to take, our lives, but 
who were doubtful as td the termina
tion of events."

For two hours more the boys held 
on, listening td the firing within thfe 
walls. At 2 p.m. Brendish went to 
the- Umballa instrument for the last 
time and signalled to-the hands at 
the other end of the wire the historic 
messagé ending “and no* Pm off,” 
the meaning being that they were 
leaving the office.

He and his comrade had persuaded 
Mrs. Todd to accompany them to the 
Flagstaff Tqwer, where a number of 
Europeans had already congregated, 
as it was the only possible place of 
Safety. They remained there until 
sunset, and witnessed the blowing ub 
of the magazine. That night the re
fugees fled, and . the two signalled 
eventually got safe to Umballa.

Christmas Suggestions, 1910

8827—Very Attractive and Pretty 
Dress and Hat for the Dolly

Doll’s French Dress with Tam 
O'Slmtiter Hat.

When Miss Dolly requires a new 
dress there is nothing nicer, than a 
French dress as here illustrated, to 
be of lawn, batiste, or nainsook with 
edging or lace for trimming. The 
Hat may be of the same material as 
'the gown. The Pattern is cut in 4 
sizes; 18,20, 22, 24 inches in height. 
It will require one yard of 36 inch 
material for the Dress and % yard of 
27 inch material for the Hat for the 
20 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any addrèSs on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

——o--------------

8814—Two Unique and Dainty 
Models.

Ladies’ Fancy Aprons.
For dimity, lawn, mull, or crossbar 

muslin, these designs are especially 
ippropriate. the designs are easy to 
put together and may be finished with 
ace or embroidery. The Pattern is 
cut in One Size—Medium, and re
tires % yard of 36 inch material for 
4pron with Round Edge and 1 yard 
or Apron with Square Edge.

A pattern df this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver dr stamps.

—-------0---------

8805—A Smart Frock for Mo
ther’s Girl.

Girl’s Yoke Dress With or Without 
Bertha.

In this design will be found an ex
ceptionally dainty dress that may be 
teveloped in various attractive ways. 
Thé Bertha makes a very pretty trim- 
ning. For a party dress lawn or 
batiste coiild be used with “Val” or 
mbroidery edging and insertion for

to any address on receipt of 
silver or stamps.

10c. in

8829—Something New for Miss 
Dolly.

andSet of Doll’s Dress, Petticoat 
Drawers.

With the approach of the holidays 
the “little mothers” will be busy with 
dollies new clothes, and what is more 
appropriate for the young sewer than 
a neat simple Russian suit, such as;is 
here pictured. The set of clothes here 
shown provides a petticoat and draw
ers with the dress.

It is suitable for cloth or wash fab
rics. The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 
IS, 20, 22, 24 inches in height ahd re
quires 1 yard of 27 inch material for 
the Dress and % yard for the Petti
coat and Drawers, for the 20 inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of TOc. in 
silver or stamps.

8828—Animal SeV
Consisting of Pattern for Lion and 

Pattern for Cliantlcler. A new 
Acquisition to the Nurs

ery “Zoo.”
This design is pleasing to most 

children and will prove a very tiesin- 
ble toy. Flannel, flannelette, or out
ing flannel, may be used, with long
haired furry material fbr the mane. 
The Pattern is cut in one size. It re
quires % yard of 44 inch material with 
% yard for mane.

---------o--------
THE FAMOUS “CHANTICLER” FOR 

THE CHILDREN. t
Pattern for Rooster.

What more fitting hi these days of 
chanticler styles than a gaily .colored 
Rooster for tÿe little boy or girl’s col
lection of animal toys. The design 
here submitted lends itself nicely to

muiuiuci c mg „„„ _________ __ flannel, flannelette or similar fabrics,
rimming1 ' iTmaile “without''Bertha', a and many variations in colors can oe

° _ - XI,. _ i 4-v-l n-ftrA on ntfl'O A+11TO +/W t A thix-ery practical school dress could he 
developed in serge, a cashmere or 
wash fabrics. The Pattern is cut in 
4 sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 years. It requires 
1 yards of 44 inch material for the 6 
year size. ,

A pattern of this illustration mailed

made to give an attractive toy to the 
little ones. The Pattern comes in one 
size. It requires 1 yard of 36 inch ma
terial.

A Set of Animals as here illustrated 
will be mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 10c. In silver or stamps.

The Evening Telegram
Pattern 'Department.

JTJST OPENED.

JOSEPH .ROPER,
Watchmaker and Jewellerp
St JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND,

WüDtitNti RINGS Kc EPERS.

Repairs of every description Carefully and Skilfully Executed, 
INSPECTION INVITED.g

JOSEPH
Mum

at the
,JiA - ■

BIG FURNITURE STURE.
A visit to our Show Rooms will prove very interesting to the Housekeep

er, We have everything to make your home new and beautiflil;
New carpets and rugs are shown in great variety of coloring and designs. 

Stair Carpets, Matting, Draperies, Cu tains and Blinds. ■ « .
In our Furniture Department you will see many different pieces tor the 

Parlor, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Library and Hall. All the' very new
est and latest styles. ,

All we ask of you is to visit our Store and our clerks will only, be too 
pleased to show you through our Stock and convince you that we can save 
you money by buying at our Store.

All outport orders will be filled and packed with the utmost care.

CALLAHAN,
IMekWeNlI and Gower Street*.


